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initiation factor eIF(iso)4G1 and Viral Protein genome-linked (VPg), respectively, but the 24 molecular mechanisms involved in their interaction are still unknown. In this study, we 25 demonstrated a direct interaction between RYMV VPg and the central domain of rice 26 eIF(iso)4G1 both in vitro, using recombinant proteins, and in vivo, using a yeast two-hybrid 27 assay. Insertion of the E309K mutation in eIF(iso)4G1, conferring resistance in planta, 28 strongly diminished the interaction with avirulent VPg. The efficiency of the major virulence 29 mutations at restoring the interaction with the resistance protein was assessed. Our results 30 explain the prevalences of virulence mutations fixed during experimental evolution studies 31 and are consistent with the respective viral RNA accumulation levels of avirulent and virulent 32 isolates. Our results also explain the origin of the residual multiplication of wild-type isolates 33 in rymv1-2-resistant plants and the role of genetic context in the poor adaptability of the 34 S2/S3 strain. Finally, the strategies of RYMV and Potyviridae to overcome recessive 35 resistance were compared. 36 37
Plant viruses are important agricultural pathogens worldwide. The use of resistant 39 varieties is the main method of viral disease control. Approximately half of all virus-resistant 40 genes are recessively inherited, whereas resistant genes against other plant pathogens are 41 largely dominant (Kang et al., 2005b) . These recessive genes encode plant factors recruited by 42 viral proteins, and resistance mutations in these factors prevent the viral cycle. To date, all 43 cloned recessive resistance genes in crop species encode translation initiation factors 44 (Truniger & Aranda, 2009) . Most are resistance genes against Potyviridae and encode eIF4E 45 factors. These small host proteins bind the cap structure of mRNA and form part of a 46 multimeric complex that promotes translation initiation (Browning, 2004) . The virulence 47 genes have been largely identified as Viral Proteins genome-linked (VPgs). These viral 48
proteins were detected at the 5'end of the viral genomes of several families of viruses 49 (Sadowy et al., 2001) . Direct interactions between eIF4Es and VPgs have been previously 50 demonstrated (Charron et al., 2008 , Hwang et al., 2009 , Kang et al., 2005a , Leonard et al., 1 2000 , Schaad et al., 2000 , Wittmann et al., 1997 . The resistant phenotypes result from 2 disruptions of the interactions between eIF4Es and VPgs (Charron et al., 2008 , Kang et al., 3 2005a , Yeam et al., 2007 . However, recessive resistance can sometimes be overcome by the 4 emergence of virulent variants (Ayme et al., 2007 , Moury et al., 2004 . Some virulence 5 mutations in VPgs restore the interactions with proteins encoded by resistance alleles 6 (Charron et al., 2008). 7
As described above, recessive resistance and virulence factors have been identified, 8
plant and viral mutations have been mapped, and the biochemical roles of these factors have 9 been described in some detail. By contrast, the emergence and evolution of virulent variants 10 in viral populations have been poorly investigated. For most Potyviridae studies, data are 11 lacking regarding the mutational pathways that viruses follow, the relationships between these 12 pathways, and the impact of genetic context. However, analyses at both biochemical and 13 population levels should be integrated to better understand virulence acquisition. 14 Outside the Potyviridae family, another biological model has been used to understand 15 the adaptation of viral populations to recessive resistances. Rice yellow mottle virus (RYMV) 16 belongs to the unassigned Sobemovirus genus. RYMV adaptation to rymv1-2-mediated 17 resistance has been previously described. Only two cultivars of the Asiatic rice Oryza sativa 18
show a high resistance to RYMV, as characterized by the absence of symptoms and no effect 19 on rice yield (Ndjiondjop et al., 1999 , Rakotomalala et al., 2008 . The resistance durability of 20 these cultivars has been assessed by experimental evolution, and 15-20% of the isolates were 21 able to overcome this resistance (Fargette et al., 2002 , Hébrard et al., 2006 , Pinel-Galzi et al., 22 2007 . The virulence factor of RYMV was identified as a VPg (Hébrard et al., 2006 , Pinel-23 Galzi et al., 2007 . Parallel evolution of most RYMV strains results in fixation of the same 24
VPg mutations, predominantly at codon 48 (Pinel-Galzi et al., 2007) . The virulent variants 25 have been suggested to emerge from a residual multiplication of wild-type isolates in resistant 26 plants, which was estimated by qRT-PCR to be approximately 10 6 viral RNA copies/mg of 27 leaves (Poulicard et al., 2010) . The origin of this residual multiplication has not yet been 28 identified. A stepwise optimization of virulent variant fitness by a competition/exclusion 29 phenomenon has been observed (Pinel-Galzi et al., 2007) . The conserved site at codon 48, 30 corresponding to an arginine (R) in avirulent isolates, was substituted for different amino 31 acids in virulent isolates. The virulence mutations occurred with contrasted frequencies, and 32 several mutational pathways were followed. In the most prevalent mutational pathway, R48 33 was displaced by glycine (G) in the first step to become fixed at glutamic acid (E) in the 34 second step. By contrast, the virulence mutation R48I (isoleucine) has been identified as an 35 isolate-specific mutational pathway (Hébrard et al., 2006 , Pinel-Galzi et al., 2007 showed an accumulation rate similar to the S1 strain (Poulicard et al., 2010) . Interestingly, 48 artificial mutation to 48G is lethal in the S2/S3 genetic context. In this strain, the main 49 mutational pathway appeared to be blocked at its first step. The codon 49, which is under 50 diversifying selection, has been previously suggested to be involved in antagonistic epitasis 1 with the codon 48 (Pinel-Galzi et al., 2007 The rice resistance gene RYMV1 has been identified as the eukaryotic translation 25 initiation factor eIF(iso)4G1. Compared to the well-known human eIF4Gs (Lamphear et al., 26 1995 , Marintchev & Wagner, 2005 , rice eIF(iso)4G1 is shortened at its two extremities, 27 similar to other plant eIF(iso)4Gs ( Figure 1A ). The N-terminus of rice eIF(iso)4G1 comprises 28 a conserved eIF4E-interacting domain, a Tyr-X 4 -Leu-Leu motif (Mader et al., 1995) and a 29
PolyA binding protein (PABP)-interacting domain, which has not been precisely mapped. The 30 amino acid sequence of the central region of rice eIF(iso)4G1 showed an identity score of 31 37% with the central domain (named the MIF4G domain) of human eIF4GII, which binds to 32 eIF4A and eIF3. The C-terminus of rice eIF(iso)4G1 showed an identity score of 23% with 33 the human MA3 domain, which contains a second eIF4A-binding site. 34
We focused on the central domain of rice eIF(iso)4G1 (referred to in this study as 35 MIF4G) because it contains the rymv1-2 resistance mutation E309K (Albar et al., 2006) . The 36 crystal structure of the MIF4G domain of human eIF4GII has been determined, revealing a 37 crescent-like shape with five anti-parallel α-helical hairpins (HEAT-repeats) arranged in a 38 helical stack (Marcotrigiano et al., 2001) . Rice MIF4G was previously modeled using the 39 human MIF4G structure as a reference (Albar et al., 2006) . The central hairpin also formed 40 helices 3a and 3b but was predicted to be longer than that of human eIF4GII ( Figure 1B ). It 41 has been suggested that the rymv1-2 resistance mutation does not affect the MIF4G structure 42 (Albar et al., 2006) . To investigate (i) whether the differences between the human eIF4GII 43 and rice MIF4G sequences affect the adoption of the HEAT-repeat conformation and (ii) 44 whether the rymv1-2 resistance mutation modifies the conformation of the mutated MIF4G 45 (referred to in this study as MIF4G*), we compared the helix contents of rice MIF4G and 46 MIF4G*. 47
For this purpose, the central region comprising amino acids 206-454 of rice 48 eIF(iso)4G1 was produced as a His-tagged fusion peptide in E. coli. The recombinant protein 49 was highly soluble under native conditions and migrated with an apparent and expected 50 molecular mass of 32 kDa in a 15% SDS-PAGE gel. MIF4G was purified by affinity 1 chromatography in non-denaturing conditions and eluted in one fraction at 11.3 ml by size 2 exclusion chromatography ( Figure 2A ). In parallel, MIF4G* was produced by inserting the 3 E309K resistance mutation using site-directed mutagenesis. Its expression in E. coli led to the 4 production of a recombinant protein exhibiting solubility, electrophoretic properties and 5 purification behavior similar to that of wild-type MIF4G (data not shown). Far-UV circular 6 dichroism (CD) analysis of the purified MIF4G gave a UV spectrum with a maximum at 192 7 nm and minima at 209 and 222 nm, consistent with the presence of an α-helical conformation 8 ( Figure 2B ). CD spectra deconvolution carried out with the K2D program (Merelo et al., 9 1994 ) indicated a total α-helix content of 37%. These data agreed with the previously 10 published 3D model of rice MIF4G (Albar et al., 2006 To test for a physical interaction between RYMV VPg and rice eIF(iso)4G1, we 17 assessed the ability of viral VPg to bind the MIF4G domain in an in vitro assay using the 18 recombinant proteins described above. In contrast to MIF4G, production of recombinant 19 RYMV VPg leads to the formation of inclusion bodies (Hébrard et al., 2009) . Only a small 20 fraction of the soluble VPg was recovered from the supernatant of a native bacterial protein 21 extract. Moreover, due to its intrinsic disorder tendency, VPg migrated at an apparent mass of 22 15 and 17 kDa by SDS-PAGE and size exclusion chromatography, respectively, instead of the 23 expected molecular mass of 10.5 kDa (Hébrard et al., 2009 ). To overcome the technical 24 limitation of poor VPg solubility, a co-purification experiment was performed. A significant 25 increase in VPg solubility was observed in the presence of MIF4G (data not shown).
26
Following purification by Ni 2+ affinity chromatography, the two proteins eluted in the same 27 fraction during size exclusion chromatography ( Figure 3A ). This result demonstrates that 28 MIF4G and VPg co-purified in an in vitro complex, suggesting a direct binary association of 29 these proteins. It also indicates that the central domain of rice eIF(iso)4G1 is sufficient for co-30 purification. 31
We next performed a co-purification experiment of VPg with rymv1-2-mutated 32 MIF4G*. The presence of MIF4G* did not increase VPg solubility but instead impaired the 33 ability of the two proteins to co-elute in the same fraction, yielding complete abolition of the 34 in vitro interaction between the two proteins ( Figure 3B ). VPg and MIF4G* eluted in two 35 distinct fractions. The elution volumes corresponded to those observed separately in single 36 purification experiments. This result indicates that the point mutation E309K in MIF4G*, 37 mimicking the rymv1-2 resistance allele, is sufficient to abolish the in vitro interaction with 38 wild-type RYMV VPg. 39 40 MIF4G but not MIF4G* strongly interacts with RYMV VPg in a yeast two-hybrid 41 system 42
The direct interaction between RYMV VPg and MIF4G was further evaluated in vivo 43 in a GAL4 yeast two-hybrid system. VPg was constitutively expressed in yeast as a GAL4 44 DNA-binding domain (DNA-BD) fusion protein from the ADH promoter of the pGBKT7 45 vector. MIF4G was similarly expressed as a GAL4 activation domain (AD) fusion protein 46 from the pGADT7 plasmid. The yeast strain AH109 was co-transformed with the two 47 plasmids and further spotted as serial dilutions on two different media. The control medium 48 was supplemented with all amino acids and bases to validate uniform growth after 49 transformation. A medium lacking histidine and adenine was used to select yeast cells in 50 which in vivo interactions between selected protein combinations occurred. Figure 4 indicates 1 that co-transformation with VPg-and MIF4G-containing vectors allowed AH109 to grow on 2 the restricted medium lacking adenine and histidine, in contrast to the negative controls (each 3 partner co-transformed with the corresponding empty vector). The interaction was also 4 detected by analyzing LacZ reporter gene transactivation. This result indicates a direct 5 interaction between VPg and MIF4G. 6
The rymv1-2 resistance mutation E309K was introduced into pGADT7::MIF4G to 7 precisely assess its impact on the in vivo interaction in the yeast two-hybrid system. The 8 interaction of MIF4G* with wild-type VPg was strongly reduced compared to that of wild-9 type MIF4G (Figure 4) , as revealed by the decrease of both the growth in the absence of 10 auxotrophic markers and galactosidase activity. In contrast to the in vitro co-purification 11 assay, a residual interaction was detected in yeast. The intensity of yeast growth at an OD 600 12 of 5x10 -2 was assessed from 10 independent experiments using ImageJ software, since 13 galactosidase activity was found to be poorly recordable and reliable for weak interactions. 14 After normalization, the interaction between MIF4G* and wild-type VPg was estimated at 15 approximately 15% of the level of the wild-type MIF4G/VPg interaction ( Figure 4 ). This 16 experiment indicated that the yeast two-hybrid system is a sensitive method that allowed us to 17 detect very faint interactions that could not be revealed by co-purification experiments. 18 19
Restoration of the interaction with MIF4G* by virulence mutations in RYMV VPg 20 Similar to the previous experiment, the impact of virulence mutations in VPg on its 21 interaction with MIF4G* was assessed using the yeast two-hybrid assay. For this purpose, 22 virulence mutations were introduced into the pGBKT7::VPg plasmid, creating VPg*. The 23 arginine at position 48 (R48) of wild-type VPg was substituted for either glutamic acid (E), as 24 in the main mutational pathway, or isoleucine (I), as in the isolate-specific mutational 25 pathway. The glycine (G) involved in the first step of the major pathway was also introduced 26 to test its impact on the ability of VPg to interact with MIF4G* in the S2/S3 strain context. 27
The interaction with MIF4G* was restored when the virulence mutations were introduced in 28 VPg ( Figure 5 ). The virulence mutation R48E restored the interaction with MIF4G* to 29 approximately 80% of the level of the wild-type VPg R48/MIF4G interaction ( Figure 5 ). The 30 virulence mutation R48I was less efficient, resulting in an interaction of 20% of the level of 31 the wild-type interaction, which was not significantly different from the residual interaction 32 with wild-type VPg. The virulence mutation R48G, which served to reproduce the S2/S3 33 strain context when inserted into the pGBKT7::VPg plasmid, induced an intermediate level of 34 restoration of the interaction with mutated MIF4G* (40% of the level of the wild-type 35 interaction). As a control, the interaction between VPg* and wild-type MIF4G was assessed. 36
Each mutated VPg* interacted similarly with wild-type MIF4G (Supplemental Figure 1) . 37
In parallel with the above dot assays, yeast growth was monitored to precisely measure 38 the efficiency and kinetics of each partnership ( Figure 6 ). with the R48E mutation has been shown to fully restore optimal virus multiplication in 20 resistant plants (Poulicard et al., 2010) . In this study, we demonstrated that the virulent 21 mutation 48E in VPg can restore the optimal interaction with rymv1-2-mutated MIF4G* with 22 a higher efficiency than other virulence mutations (48I and 48G). These results explain the 23 contrasted prevalences of virulence mutations observed in experimental evolution and the 24 stepwise fitness optimization process of the main mutational pathway (R/G/E). Furthermore, 25 the major role of residue 48 in VPg in the interaction specificity with MIF4G* might explain 26 the parallel evolution observed in RYMV strains. 27
The weak ability of the widely spread West African S2/S3 strain to overcome rymv1-28 2-mediated resistance is apparent in experimental evolution studies (Pinel-Galzi et al., 2007) . 29
Moreover, artificial insertion of the main virulence mutations 48I, 48G and 48E in an S2/S3 30 isolate induced contrasted impacts on variant fitness (Poulicard et al., 2010) . The virulence 31 mutation 48E induced the same optimal multiplication in resistant plants in both S1 and S2/S3 32 strain contexts. This was not the case for the virulence mutation 48I, which showed a 33 multiplication rate that was approximately 10 5 times lower when introduced into an S2/S3 34 than when introduced into an S1 context. In our two-hybrid experiments, the virulence 35 mutation 48I resulted in a weaker restoration of the mutated VPg*/MIF4G* interaction than 36 did 48E. Finally, the virulence mutation 48G was lethal when introduced into the S2/S3 37 infectious clone. However, we showed an intermediate ability of the VPg 48G two-hybrid 38 construct to restore the interaction with MIF4G*. No antagonistic epistasis was observed in 39 our conditions. This result indicates that the failure of the S2/S3 strain to use the main 40 mutational pathway is not due to an inability of VPg*G to interact with MIF4G*. Single and co-purification of recombinant proteins 20
The expression constructs pET28::MIF4G and pET28::MIF4G* were used to separately 21 transform the E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) (Novagen). After induction with 0.2 mM isopropyl-1-22 thio-β-D-galactopyranoside at 37°C for 4 h, cells from 700-ml cultures in LB medium were 23 harvested by centrifugation and frozen at -80°C. Cells were thawed, resuspended in 30 ml of 24 purification buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol), disrupted with a 25
French press (Thermo) and centrifuged at 18,000 rpm for 30 min. The supernatant was 26 filtered (0.45-µm filters), and purification of MIF4G and MIF4G* under native conditions 27 was carried out using a nickel-loaded HisTrap IMAC HP column (GE Healthcare) followed 28 by gel filtration onto a HR10/300GL Superdex 75 column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris-29
HCl, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, and 5% glycerol. 30
The expression construct pQE60::VPg was used to transform the E. coli strain M15-31 pRep4 (Qiagen) and to produce the recombinant protein at 25°C, as described previously 32 (Hébrard et al., 2009 ). For co-purification experiments, E. coli cultures expressing either 33 MIF4G or VPg were grown independently, and the cell pellets were later mixed together 34 before purification using the protocol mentioned above. 35 36
Far-UV circular dichroism 37
Freshly purified protein samples were used for CD analyses. The sample buffer was changed 38 by eluting the protein from a PD10 desalting column (GE Healthcare) using 10 mM sodium 39 phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) supplemented with 150 mM NaF. After centrifugation, the protein 40 concentration was determined using an ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop 41 Technologies) and an extinction coefficient of 14,000 M -1 cm -1 for MIF4G and MIF4G*. Far-42 UV CD spectra were recorded with a Chirascan dichrograph (Applied Photophysics) in a 43 thermostated (20°C) quartz circular cell with a 0.2-mm path length, in steps of 0.5 nm. All 44 protein spectra were corrected by subtracting the respective buffer spectra. The mean molar 45 ellipticity values per residue were calculated using software provided by the manufacturer. 46 47
Yeast two-hybrid test 48
The Matchmaker GAL4 Two-Hybrid System 3 (Clontech Laboratories, Inc.) was used 49 according to the manufacturer's protocols. pGADT7::MIF4G and pGBKT7:VPg constructs 50 were introduced into the AH109 yeast strain (Clontech). Double-transformed cells were 1 grown on minimal YNB medium (0.7% yeast extract without amino acids, 2% glucose, 2% 2 agar) with all required amino acids including (control) or omitting (Y2H assay) histidine and 3 adenine. Between three and ten clones from four independent transformations were used for 4 the yeast two-hybrid assays. Cells expressing interacting proteins were selected on media 5 lacking leucine and tryptophan (SD-LW) or leucine, tryptophan, histidine, and adenine (SD-6 LWHA). Cells were grown to stationary phase and adjusted to an OD 600 of 5.10 -2 , 5.10 -3 or 7 5.10 -4 before spotting onto the appropriate plates. Plates were incubated at 30°C, and growth 8 was checked 3-5 days after spotting. Empty pGADT7 and pGBKT7 vectors were used as 9 negative controls. 10
Growth intensities were monitored with ImageJ software (Abramoff et al., 2004) , and 11 row data were normalized to positive and negative control and expressed as a percentage of 12 the "initial" interaction between wild-type MIF4G and avirulent VPg. Data were analyzed by 13 ANOVA (Statistica software version 6.0). 14 The differences in interaction intensities between virulent VPg co-transformants were 15 estimated in an independent experiment. The yeast growth of each co-transformant was 16 kinetically followed as the OD 600 at 30°C in 10 ml liquid media for 4 days. Two independent 17 experiments were performed with three clones of each construct. 18
For LacZ assays, transformed AH109 cells (7µL) were plated at 2 OD 600 on a 3MM 19 Whatmann paper, frozen in liquid nitrogen for 10 seconds and incubated onto a layer paper 20 imbibed with Z buffer containing B-mercaptoethanol and X-Gal as described by AH109 21 furnisher (Clontech Laboratories, Inc. Potyvirus terminal protein VPg, effector of host eukaryotic initiation factor eIF4E. 7
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Hébrard, E., Bessin, Y., Michon, T., Longhi, S., Uversky, V. N., Delalande, F., Dorsselaer, A. 9 V., Romero, P., Walter, J. Mader, S., Lee, H., Pause, A. & Sonenberg, N. (1995) . The translation initiation factor eIF-4E 43 binds to a common motif shared by the translation factor eIF-4 gamma and the 44 translational repressors 4E-binding proteins. interactions between VPg and rymv1-2-mutated MIF4G*. Site-directed mutagenesis was 2 used to introduce R48I, R48G and R48E point mutations into the pGBK::VPg construct. 3
These constructs were used to transform the AH109 yeast strain together with the 4 pGAD::MIF4G* construct. Transformed yeast cells were cultured as described in Figure 4 . 5
The interaction strength between VPg and MIF4G* was successively reinforced by virulence 6 mutations in VPg (VPg*I to VPg*E), as visualized by dot assays (middle panels) and growth 7 percentage comparisons (fourth panel). While the MIF4G*/VPg interaction was only 10% of 8 the strength of the control interaction, the highest interaction score was obtained for the 9 virulence mutation R48E, which restored the interaction with MIF4G* to approximately 80% 10 of the wild-type efficiency. Inversely, the lowest interaction score was obtained with the 11 virulence mutation R48I (MIF4G*/VPg*I), which interacted at only 20% of the strength of 12 the MIF4G/VPg control interaction. The virulence mutation R48G induced an intermediate medium. The growth rates of cells that were co-transformed as described in Figure 5 were 2 monitored by OD 600 measurements of liquid cultures either containing all required amino 3 acids, for proper growth in the absence of an interaction (left panel), or lacking adenine, to 4 select for an interaction (right panel). While all co-transformed cells grew similarly in the 5 control medium, cells producing susceptible MIF4G/avirulent VPg and resistant 6 MIF4G*/virulent VPg*E partner proteins grew faster than the other cells, and cells producing 7 resistant MIF4G*/virulent VPg*G showed a 10-h delay in reaching exponential growth. Cells 8 carrying resistant MIF4G* and virulent VPg*I or avirulent VPg exhibited a 30-h delay in 9 reaching the optimal growth. Values represent the means of three individual cells per pair of 10 partners and from two independent transformation events. 11
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